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HUNTINGDON, PA.

ItoportantDiscovery for Convert-
ing Crude into Wrought Iron.

The following article which we clip
Ifrom a late number of the Pittsburgh

Post, descriptive of the Ellershansen
process of making iron, which has re-
cently excited so much interest and
comment among iron men, will bread
with Interco;by our mannfacturers,par•
titularly as Messrs. Shocnberger, Blair
& Co., tried the experiment also at
au,,o3gdon teurnace, in this county,
of which they -a-re proprietors. The
Post says:
--At the invitation of the patentee,
Fres, Ellershausen,E.q , we visited the
.iron works of Messrs. Shocnbergcr,
hair & Co., corner of Pike and Adams
'streets, yesterday, and witnessed an
exhibition of what is known as tho El-
iershausen process, which has been in
use hero for some time. 'ibis process
is being generally introduced through.
out the country, and, wherever tested,
is inevitably adopted.

This process, by mingling granula-
ted iron ore with the liquid ore as it
leaves the smelting furnace, converts
-the mass into wrought iron of a quali-
ty that admits immediate application
to manufacturing purposes. The man-
ner in which the operation is conduct-
ed is simple, convenient, speedy and
economical—features that in this pro•
gressive age are of paramount import-
ance. On the floor of the casting
house is erected a cast-iron turn table,
consisting of a flat rim, say two feet
wide, which revolves on rollers. The
top of the rim is divided into box-
shaped partitions, rising at right an-

' glee some ten inches high,havin,g
similar width at the outer edge of the

: 'rim, but enlarged slightly on the in-
side, and open at the top, forming a
quadrangular Mould. The table is re-
volved by a small steam engine. The
stream of molten iron flows from the
tap hole of the smelting furnace, thro'
a spout, whose wide mouth is directly
;above the revolving moulds, into
-which the liquid pours. The parti-
tions receive a mass of liquid at each
revolution, and the mass forms a strata
or layer say one-eighth of an inch
thick; but before the fall of melted
iron reaches the boxes, it is crossed at
right angles by a thin fall of pulverized
iron ore, which also runs out of a wide
spout from a reservoir above. These
two streams or falls are about of equal
Volume, say one-quarter of an inch
deep and twenty inches wide.
workman, with a bar in the tap hole,
regulates the stream of iron, and the
iron spout from which the liquid metal
falls into the boxes can be removed,

--and other spouts, previously coated
with loan) and dried, 'attached to a
common revolving frame can be sub-
stituted when the loam covering the
first becomes cracked or removed.

. The thin layers of iron and ore soon
chill and solidify, so that by taking
away the other partition of the boxes
(which form the rim of the turn-table)
they may be removed in cakes of the
size of the boxes, and weighing about
200,11)s. each. Four of these cakes or
bloems are put into a reverbatory pad-
tiling or beating furnace, and raised to
a bright yellow heat. They will not
melt at this heat, but become softened
BO as to be easily broken up with a bar.
The four blooms are formed in the fur-
nace by the "rabble" of the workman,
as in ordinary puddling operations, in-

-to eight balls. The balls aro brought
out, one after another, squeezed in the-
ordinary "squeezers" to expel the cin-
der and superfluous ore, and then roll-
ed into wrought iron bars, which are
pow ready for market; or for further
reduction into smaller finished forms.
- chemistry of the operation,says
the New York Times, is as follows :
"In-the Beissemer process, the oxygen
of the air, blown into the liquid iron,
combines with this iron and these oth-
er impurities, and not only removes
;barn, but leaves the pure iron in a li-
quid state, from which it can be cast
into homogenious masses of any size.
In the puddling process, the oxygen of
•the_air and of the ore or other "fat-
'thing" put into the furnace with the
Iron, combines, with and culminates
the impurities, which are afterwards
squeezed out of the pasty mass by the
squeezers and rolls. This process is
long and comparatively expensive, be-
causo.,the mixture or oxygen bearing
substance is not made intimate with
the iron except by long stirring, which
is, not only skillful, but exhaustive
work.

In the Ellershausen process the ox-
ygen of the oro or oxide of iron com-
bines with the carbon and impurities,
eliminating them as in the puddling
process, and the iron 'of the ore increa-
ses the product. The chemical combi-
nation -of_the ore and the liquid crude
iron appears to take place partly at
the time of their contact when falling
and lying upon the turn tables, and
partly where the reheating occurs in
Ile furnace.

The remarkable feature of the E'
lershausen process is, that absolutely
no skill- is required to carry it out—
The proportion of ore mixed is intend-
ed to be about thirty per cent., but if
too much is added, it is readily squeez-
ed out with the slag, and seems to do
no harm. The subsequent heating oc-
cupies about half an 'hour. 'Puddle
bar,', the product obtained from the
first rolling of the puddling furnace is
never marketable for finished iron. Itis usually very ragged and unsound,and,requires subsequent piling, reheat,.
ing and re-rolling, to expel the impur-ities, and' to give it soundnesss andsolidity."

This process is said to economize
from $lO to $3O per ton, and from the
experiments that are being daily made
pt the works of Messrs. Shoenberger,
Blair & is safe to infer its gene-
ral application where the products of
wrought iron are required. Tbo mo-
dus operandi is so simple that Lilco the
results of "Newton's apple". it is a
matter of surprise that it was not dis-
Covered before.

gar If an American woman hays two
or three children, she is commiserated
by her friends, and the simpletons
wonder how she ever gots along with
Pagela'a monstrous family!" She finally
wonders too, and a servant girl must
be hired to ease the burden from the
Overloaded mother's shoulders. Alas,
Oat it is so true !

*di' For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLons Jon PRINTING Ontca" at Bun-
tipplon,

XcerGernmn and Englieh Aliranacafor 'bowls' Book Store.

NEW
LEATHER STORE,
TilE undersigned would respectfully

mammon that, in con wtctlon with theirTAN:slaty.,
they have just opened n spleudid ARS nrtmebt of

FINE LEATHER,
cow•lcting In Dart of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP, -

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS, •

SKIRTING, &C,,
Together with n getterM rosortment of

D'IEDLIFBM.
The &Mei; invited fu cnii and examine our mock,
Store on RILI, sit ect, iko doors treat of the Preaby to.

rune churrh.
highest price paidfor TIIDB9 and BAIiK.

0. IL MILLtIIt & SON.
llontingeon, Oct. IS, "ISfS

'UNITED STATES
Authorized WAR CLAM AGENCY

lI.U.N'TINGDON, PA

O.OLDIERA' ELIIIRS, ATTENTION
Tho act of Congress approsed March 2, MT, gives to

Hetes of Soldiers nit° tiled prisoners of war,
CO:Ann:4IIONT FOR RATIONS,

for the limo filo soldier was so held a prisoner, at tho
rate of toonly-ilvo teats per day, tobe paid in the follow-
ing order: tot. To the widow, if unmarried; 22. To thn
children 32. To the parents, to both Jointly if they are
hying,((either to deal, to tho surriror; Ith. To the bra
tilers and atetera.

The Oct of February 213. tSGT, provides rot the refund-
ing o(tho pinConunutution Money, u.here the 8411216 per-
Soil %sus luttiu drafted, snit seas required to toter the ger-
vice or furnith n substitute,

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
The net of March '2,150; , also makes pro:isle:la fur the

payment of the
$lOO MiIIaTtONAIS mom.

to such soldier, as hare acrid:lastly lust their illachor
gee

All persons having any claims under any of the above
Mentioned Acts, orany other kind of claim against the
Untied States or State 00Teriirileat.9, can hare them
promptly collected, by addres.ing.tin, undersigned. In
for:station sold ads ice chectially g iven tosolthera or their
friends, free of chat go,

W.ll. WOODS,
Atilhori:cd Army and Iravy War•ClaintAgent,

mity9,2lSta . IlummatooN, Iluntiugdon Co., Pa

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SINPSON

=1

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM r,ELL., nu, AND StAil6ll. SOLKR,

WAGON 130XES, 1110 N KETTLES,
Cas,tiyaget

ForFurnaces, Forges, Gr;st end Saw Mlle, Tanneries
. and Drtekymds,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCIIITECTURAL Jo ORNAMENTAL DIWARTMRNT.
Iron Porticos and Verandahs,
Ralcunles, Columns nail Drop Ornament fur warden

port iron and ver.tndaliq,
Window Lintels and Sill.,
C.l.st °Manion ts for wooden
Cellar tt tholow Comas all
Clitinticy Tops and Pima,
Sash Weights, Carp..c Stripi
Registers. ?ie.:tuns, Coal Orates,
Vault. Castings fur coal and wood cellars,
Arbors, Trce.bosi 8, Lainp.hosts. Uttcning-posts
Iron Roiling fur portico+, voinlalis, balcutttap,

Vora and Cemetery Fences, etc.
J'articolor ofisnlion paid tofencing Cemetery Lots.

Address JAMBS SIN! VS IN,
seSil,bS Huntingdon, Pe.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

LIUNTINGDON, PA

TIIIS MILL is a complete success iu
1, the manufacture of WWII, Ac. It has lately hera

thoromply repaired and is now In good rooting order
and in fulloperation.

lbe burrs and choppersare nee and of superlvr qual-
ity—cannot be evcellet). An) wenn, gratified toknow
that our work has given entire setistmtion to our 01910-
mere. to whom urn tender our thanks.

We Lava in our employ one of the best millers in the
county, and a faithfuland capableengineer. 'lima equip
ped nut encouraged, we are determined Co persevere in
our efforts to accommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby tomerit nod receive a liberal share of patronage
to sustain us inour enterprise for the public intere,t.

dfarket price paid for the different Mudsof grain on
delivery.

Flourmid Chop,an hand, f ur ,le.
JOHN K. IIcOMIAN & SON

fruntingtivig, Nov. 2072 Iso7

NOTICETO ALL.
H(LL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TIM nws-r NATIONAL DANK'.

n G. MORRISON respectfully in-
forma the edizens of linutittiplan and vicinity

Mu au Continues the meat twat Let business inall its ca-
tions blanches, and alit keep senalaatly nu baud

Fre•tt lacer, Pork, Sodding sod Sausage, salt
Duet and Vold:, Cantarl Sitand Vrvtables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catnaps and Sauces,Teas,
Swaps, Cheese, ;Lilt Lard, kr. ,

AN of %shish bo nlll continuo to sell nt seasnmtblo prices
The higl...stprices pool for hides and tallow, Tbornas

Colder, at Atexandria and March & Urn., of Coffee Ran,
are my op nts te purchase at their places.

Th.mktut for NA p.stroitTv, I. solicit a collttuuttneo of
the Canto. 11. 0, MOHIHSON,

Huntingdon, Oct. 11, 1811.

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO THE 'NETEL Y ..,11A1ZI2IED

AND ALL IN WANT nl,
•Now • ,&c.

THE undersigned would respectfully
J_ announce. that he manufactures snit keeps constantly

on Laud 4 largo and splendid assortment of
DININe Axe Itlib:A.l(l'Aß TABLES,

CIMMIM cm=
WASII AND CANDLE STANDS

'MOWand cane seat chairs, cupboards, gilt and torn.
wood moulding for mirror and pieturo Cronies, ouch it vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices thatcannot fail to
ho satisfactory.'

Ito is alto agent for the well known Bailey da Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examine bis stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and tales room on Will street, near Smith, rite
door west of Youter's store.

ZASIP:S HIGGINS
Aug.l,lBg6

c c

J. M. WISE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

-cr NX rIL"' "CT 3EL. .IEI
Respectfully invites the attention or the Pnblic to his
stand on hilt Bt., Huntingdon, in Ohorear of George W
Swartz' Watch awl Jewelry store, where he manufactures
awl keeps all Rinds of Furniture Ott reduced prices. rer-
-009% s.lrhing to purchase, will do Veil to give Lim a call.

Repairingof all kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

.Ca- Aloe, Undertaking carried on, and Conte made in
any atyta desired, atshort notice.

Tha eutiectibcr has a
VEIVAND IIEARSE

and is vroppaedto attend Funera/s at any place In townor country. J. M. \MIS.liuntlngdon, Mny 9, ISO6-1.1

DARER! PAPER!!
Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Platcap—agood omortmcut rop auto by ow mom, hog ream, Quiresheet, at

LLWIS' BOOK 4 STATIONEicY STORE

ENVELOPES_ay the box, pock, or loss q,uautity, for solo atz,vivls' B0011;AND BrATIONERY STORE.

Hoop Skirts Hoop Skirts
Best 30 Sprlog, White,0 750

jalo dt 1112NItY & COT

IBJ~kY~I~lI1~IR~!
Cunningham& Carman's,
Corner ofRailroad andMontgomery Ste,

HUNTINGDON, PA,

WE would call special attention to
the (billy net 101 l orCitett% ABU pt ,: dinttlut,

000/19, nWO/aro tarred at

Tempting Prices,
Conoleting of 6tnutiful ',lnto of all aodes, all to oo

Poplitto, Atpncnn, Blelotmeo, Annum Clilnises, a moot

beautifril line of Eine Cembries, barred 31.1b,e,
nooks, Gingham; oral Chambray/J.

ALSO, a full line at Fouttstic afoa4, such as

HWY. BLEACHED MUSLIN
Bina Drown Muslin, 40 lathes %lido, Blenched Sluelln
tom 31' to 2 30rda whlo, Boutucky Toans, Fanners
Cassimere. kc„ ke.

Our stock of SAGES excelsanything of the kind this
side of Cla

ALSO,a large and well 'elected stock HAT'S eult
=I

CARPETS.
We make a specialty of this axil bare en hand
vory lino assortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which will bosold lower than CAN bo sold by any falter
holm outmblo of Phtladolll- 111a. We hero nfeoon band a

largo mock or

ASH AND BALT
Odell wo ore selling vet y low.

In order tobe convinced that oars Is tltti pinto toboy,

ezll and examine our goods nod prices.

We Cake pierignro in showing our goods, oven if you do
not %ebb to buy. tt,o you trill please aUi oud get goatet

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
Oct. 28, 1568-tf.

EASE AND COMFORT I

TUE BLESSING OF PERFECT SIGHT,

There is nothing so valuable AR PERFECT
,SIGRI', and PERFECT min.'

can oaty tie obtained by using PERFECT
SPECTACLES! The difficulty

of procuring which is
Wtr,L KNOWS.

Messrs, LAZARUS & MORRIS,
Occulists and Opticians,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

Perfected Spectacles
Rase, nfter years ef Experience, Experiment
and tho erection of costly 4,mrichineryv been
enabled to procure that grand desideratum,

- PERFECT SPECTACLES!
which have been sold with unlimited satis-

faction to the wearers in
Massachusetts,

Rhode Island,
Connecticut,

New Ifampshire,
Vermont and

Maine,
during the past nine years.

Those Celebrated Perfected Spectacles never
tire the eye, and last many years

without change !

Messrs. Lazarus .0 Morris have appointed

Mr. AARON STEWARO,
Watchmaker and jeweller,

Sole Agent fur HUNTINGDON, PA.
Za.NO PEDDLERS EMPLOYED. elatj

MOS, DURCUINELL K. IWRCIIINELL

THOS, BURCHINELL 6, SON,
lIANIMCTITRETta 01.

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,
UTlzrzwraporr, PA.

1ktf.112.5.1r
QS°, A. BTEE4. AULTOI.I B. 1,111.a. BAXVIL •. 88800.

7111 E FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE
srl•'lii. having located on their tract of land wills-

& twomiles of the boroughat lturitirtgelon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
aro prepared to manufactureall kinds of
OAK AND PINE LUMBER.

The mill will horan to its utmost 'capacity and will ho
ip operequit during the entirerummer and part of the
autumn months. They will bo enabled to furnish Lulu.
bat in largo quantities,and of oil dimmtatons, at the low
est cash prices.

(listen respectfully solicited. Luntberdelivered at the
Prima. Railroad, or ennui.

Huntingdon, April22, 18684 f

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,
ITEMLOCIK, PINE BILL STUFF,
la Dourds, Plunk. Shingles, Plastering and ahlug}ing
Lath, constantly on baud,

• Walked Flooring.,Pooh, Blinds, Door., Door And Win-
dom Frames, fornlsbed at Mannino urcrs' prkccs.

Groin and country product gcnoratly bought atmarket
rate.. k DllO.,
aw,125-tr Philipsburg, Centro

THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Envelops

saleable for centddstatai correspondence, for +sale at
BOOK d STATIONERY STORE.

CAPtTON
BILL STREET,

101U,1TINPP$9N, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
DII7I)7tRI, rc

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyere ireernlly, la invited to the fact that we are
now °Riming n IIEPTERASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than cat, be found elsewhere In this part of the State, at
priers to Mat the times. Our stock comprisesall articles
in this Cne ofbusiness, embracing n gouerni assortment
of TOOLS and NATNIIIALS 'used by o.l.ltPliliTnltS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE unit IYACION MAKERS

dc„ An, together withIs )111.0 stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Supplies,':Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Crosss Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-
. ' low Ware. •

Coal Lamps and Lanterns,
Oil and Powder Cans.

An excellent assortment of
VlsLe) Coll.tl.4arisr,

Comprising
KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA.

AND TABLE SPOONS, NIS-
ORS, RAZORS, H.

BRITTAN IA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

lionsehold, Horanliaral andFarm
Imidements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns
CONSTANTLY ON lIAND AND FOR SALE

AT 1111e1NUFACTURBRO Pl?10ES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
\Val Owl a general assortment of material for their Irm
co:misting. Inpart of
Carriage Trinm'ngs, Huba, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent and enantelledLeather,
IVhips Tongues,. Soo-

kets, Shafts, &c.

331-LA.4O23CaoIterLIT3E-XS
Can be auppliud »Ith

ANVILS, BILLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE ALIO MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Stee

CARPENTERS
Will find in nor catablikhineitt n superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
lIATCH.ETS,

11 AM M ERS,
PILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,.
PULLEYS,

SASILUORDS, &C., &C.

AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, POSE,
ifiDAL PICKS AND SHO VELS.

Fictx,"x33.c33cts
Cap be nreonitneflatell with everything it their line [ton

B. grain Separator ton %Met-atone.

1.31101-4a—X*
Are especially Invited tocall and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with others

Agricultural Implements,
COMlrbiug the ittatous Rursen

Reaper, Mower, mad Dropper, combined
Itiindstro First Prentiuru !LOMB PITCHFORK,
Raises,

Scythes,
Hues,

tiny Yorks,
Truce Bud 11.11ter Clitus,

lln alt. Clinton,
Cow Tien,

Curry Conlin,
Curds, dic , &c., Sc

- Among the Specialties of our name, we ricSiro to cat
rstreutien to tilo cciebtated

OHIO PURP,
The exchtei yeAPI to sell which id cestca In us, Smutfor
acironlar an I g,t foil particulitre of same, and satisfy
yourself uflteanporior Wlrditius.

SCALES.
Scales elan sizes and descrildlone, including'

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

-

Grocers' and-bruggists' Scales,
Rolling hilt,, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hall, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED , MANUFACTURERS

CASII MC. S

The largest and best assortment of

CUSS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY
Ever offered iu this placo

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK& PARLOR STOVES
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By tllokeg. 'Very fowl

Brat Norway nap, rod, bar an Iroop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and desuriptions
WAGON,BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
1y tho barrel or gallon, nt very low Agaves

41:Er coil is respectfully soMited, reefing cong-
dont ti,4 one goods and DFicos ‘WI not foil to

WHARTON & MAtIHHHE.
uun!i!,g4cll, 'ON,7,1187.

00‘,1•BINS"
ELECTRIC

BOOT POLISII
Makes a Lasting.Shine

Tim their Longs ;-.11r.1t,y night 'xvitli
onffrotry Llndcing. tt.+Wt have tnneh ebino Oil Sunday,as
the vo)h,), hvio, off; bit 11m; gam, of

OBBINS' BLACKING
Lasts Saturday Night and all day Sunday.

IT BEATS AZ, IYOTHER BLACK/NCI UADE.

14.1,11,111ctured only by .T. B. portloNs, at 1141 Ullman.
Elom, nut nick rna Workx, Sixth t..tre,C am/ Ovrinan-
tow.. AVuune, ileiblaelplont,

l'orauto by Massey k Co., adjoining Leyb,' Book Storo,
4untlog.Joil, r4.

Aypr's
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color..

A dressing which
is at once agreeable;
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soot Tutored
to 'its original color
with the gloss and
freshness of youth:
Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicleS are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
meat, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off; and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some ,preparittions dangerous and
Injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wzkated
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white _cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CLIEDIISTS,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE $l.OO.

JOHN READ, Agent. 61316.13r.
Ayer's, Cherry Pectoral,

For Disoases of the Throat and 'Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, "Whoop:mg

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption,

PeObablV newer before in the lvhole. idstory of
Inetbeine, hasanything won so widely :Intl !once',ly
Upon the, COntineliee of 111,111khui, as this ekeettent
reined for piihn Dna*coniplaints. tilitinigh a long
series 'of years, and niumnt most of the i aces 01
men it lute risen higher anti higher la their estatia•
bon, as it has become better boon n. its tunlorin
character out power to clue the rations allerlions
of the lungsand throat, hat o matte it known :iso le-
liable protector against Ilient. While adapted to
milder forms erdisense and to young children, it is
At thesome time the most OW:Yin:11 rentenv that eau
be given for incipient c,oitmiliption, and the dais.
serous affections Of the throatand limas. As is pie-
vision agninq sudden (Watts of &roam it should
he kept on hand in e;cry tatully, nun indeed lie alt
ere sometimes subjeet to colds and coughs, all
shtmlil he provided with this mitielotefor them.

Although settled Conerelliptiors is thought in-
curable, stilt great numbei s 01 cases where tile dis-
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient' restored to sound the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its nuisteey
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When
log else could reach them, under the Cherry Pao-
feral they subside and disappear.

Singers and rctlifie ,Sl,ectkers find great mo-
tection from It.

Asthma is always relieved anti often wholly
cured by it...rtretz,thitis is gpaerally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral insmall and frequent doses.

genetany are its virtues known that Ire need
not publish the certificates ofthem here, or (to more
than assure the public that its•qualities :Ito folly
nittiutAiued. •

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Awue, Intermittent Fever,

Chill Fever. Benuttent Fever, Pumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
item malarious, marsh., or miasmatic
coivons.
As its »nrime implies, it does Cure, and do>- ,net

fell. Containiez neither .thcenk,Onipine,nismfilb,
Zinc', nor nny other mimeo} or poightuthe ..uhrtrinee
ttliatever, it in 110W140 ininree attv patient. Time
number awl Pupal tome or it, etire,i in ihetyrne
trietg, are laerally beyond account, and we 'where
without a parallel In the histm•y of Attne medieine.
Om• pride is ptialiflotl by the aeknohdetizinept, ire
receive or the tadi cores effer.Qii in 'olitailinte
eases, and is Lyre (Alter rentelliei trait h holly (Milled.

per,,,, either rebbletlC in, Or
travelling tinnnalt 111.1,̀1 s tie, 10l'antif.,., nail be pm o•
tented by taking, the AII ItE C (Titfi daily. ,

For Liner Complaint,. arisilyr ream tiwnidhe
of the Liver, it is an exerllent remedy, btiandattne;
theLiver into healthy nedrity.

Foe F.ihoas DiAorders and 'Liver Complaints, it
an expellent remedy, nrodnenn: many Utile re-
malt:it/le whel'e other mrdirine, hart failed.

Plena:v(l by Dn. J. C. Arne, G Co., Prat:tient
and Annlytieal Cheineds, Lmycll, 1.105., and .lohl
all round the n orld.

.I.lExcv, si.oo norrr,p;

FASHIONABLE -GOODS

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

GEO.' F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOIL MEN AND 130Y8,

iiMMIMVPRInqMMI
ing, shore ho infenil:, to keep constantly on baud tho

styks of 'lenity wad° Clothing end piece goods,

cOrnprl ing

=I
CLOTII8, CA:ISM Ortr.;;; ' AND VEST(NOS
CLOTII9, CASSrIFACES', AND ViiSTINGS.
Cl,olltB, CASSISINNES, AND , YEST.DM

Being a practical workman of ninny years experience
lin is prepared to make to allot Clothing for men and
boys, and gnats:ilea neat,,ituraide itnit,Lisiliksithio work
roanslifp. Ho is determined to plena ever) body.

411-• Alt aro invitul to call and examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns before porclmaing, cleonberh

oct2B. OEO. r MARSH.

En) QUARTERS-
01T

NEW GOODS. •

D P.. CWIN •

INFORMS TUE PUBLIC

THAT LIE HAS

JUST.OPENED •

, . .

A

SPLEN,DIt.,.rOCK. of -IV E,W

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY. ,

C03113 AND SEE,•

-D. P. GWIN.
Hillingdon, April 15. ISCA. •

Vl2#,i,tclitili. -.s,b.c.rtiapti.tto,
TIIE ` OLD MSTABLISIIED FIRM

J. J. ,RICHARDSON & .CO.,
126 11ORKi2ST/IRET,

Is the Largest Utegracturing Confeattonora end ~gDole-
sale Dealers In' NOR, dc,, In tile United States.

mh.l4y

AGENTS WANTED.
$l5 TO MO PER MONTH!

Or a COMMiRSIOII tram Which twice that amount con bemade by veiling the latest irriprot ca
CommonSenaeFamily Sewing Machine

Price jtB.oo For circulaoi and terms n&lresaO. DOW.EttS & CO, rd St.. Chilnumpldn. tiOVWEII

FINE CUSTOM MADE •

BOOTS AND SIIOES
FOE. GENTLEMEN.

All tilo LEADING' STYLES on hood or made to mons
urn. Prices fixid nt L Fttt(SUES.' An Illuatratea
'hire Lint withinetrnetlons for self measurement sent on
tecript of Fest Wilco address.

WM. P. BARTLETT;
33 SouthSixth Street, above Chestnut,

,0n19.1y

GENTS WANTED FOR

NIGHT'-SCENESin the BIBLE.
BY REV. DANIEL MARCH, D. D.

For fun, free, flea ins, clenr, sparkling, pureand grace
ful style; fur poetic goat.; Cur beauty of Dioughtend silkglowlog i ningination•for nice analyst., of charact. '
plate delineations and ripe scholarsuipt, for lifelikee pie-
ttuee, glowing words nod !Lulu) illustrations, this workhas no equal. :Such cuitintendatierla us the above have
been received from Bishop Simpson, gay. Albert Denies,
Noah Porter, D. D., LL. 11, If.A. Stearns, 13 U ,Gearga
DIIII3 BOttrdltaill, -Da, I. IF. lVtley,'DD., :turnout W.
bicker, DD., and lending Clergy inen and the press
of till denominations. Send ler circulant containing the
Hama Agents are everywhere meeting with unpundlel•
ed success. It is a uteat beautifully Mu:nuttedand vie
gattt,y bound book, and pleases every body.

Commissione:sloo.to $2OO per month,
according to ability and energy.

Address, ZWol,ritt, atcCITILUY d; CO.,
0,11843,40;A, Pa., Cuteintlatti, 0., Chicago, In.,

de23•Gm . or St. Louie, Mo.

NOTICE 'TO SHIPPERS

GREA'P REDUCTION OF TOLLS
DAI?X,CANAE, LINE

From Tidewater toell point+ on the

Susquehanna River, and its Branches,

Oliesape'ake & Delaware 'Canal, Tide-
wafer ana'Pennsylvania Canals.

. By Regular doily 'rows of Coteti Boats from Philadel-
phia to 01 place's on the SurOitteharnta ftis erand branches.Otioda consigned totheabove points from Ph iladeipola

and Baltimore will to received, carefulte handled. and
ne'warded by Canal Beats; Which are caudal,tly arriving
for freights.;

nsrehoo oand oborfagn room (under cover
provided far tootled cargoes.

liliippera will find it to their advantage tosend for
word their colosigiiiiient, to toort.tick dispatch.

For tuition. pat ticolara, apply toto

HOFFMAN & KENN-EDT,

, Ne. 304 North Detawaro Avenue,

or JOS. JAS TAYLOR, .

No 212 IVcst:fiill9 Avenue
BAI.TpIUD.1,1 .;MD

JOASTK&WATTSON
pfoltssi,6l4yaiiiiddireiragtib foieTcitizensolainniingtlen -county and vicinity that thoy

tsavo just :Alined from tho East with a

LARGE--STOCK - OF--,-GOODa
;,

Which they bete justviped otit nt their new 'Gore,

ONE DOOR EAST OF 'XIIE V7?.SIIINGTON 11Oplit

Their stock consists of
•

GOODS,.

NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES;
GROCERIES,

FLOUR FIND TEED, •

TOBACCO, SEGABSk
CANNED FRUITS,

lIA.IIDWA,RD;

CEDAR

SUEENSWAP.E,

Oth 'CLOTHS

OILS,

PAINTS, &C.,

DRUG

CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN;
FISH, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS,SIDES, &e:Acs
They haTO a large.stoey9f

LADIES' -DRESS .G:OODS;
Cone Wing of SILKS, ALPACAS;
LUSTRE:I, °INGRAM.' U.PAINOS, PLAIDS; D 1
LA/IVES, &c., sc., Ste. -

Also, a largo assortment of

DitEss TittAblizias; F,.-N,l,l3Roj,ots
RY,'HOSIERY, GLOVES;

BUTTONS, &c

A 'FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS',

Wu wlWeell WIIOLESALE mu! RETAIL

All goodi doliTored torealdinicol In town and (kiln,
f•eo of charge

01%,) TIS n hint Infore purclming eleavdiero.

M=IM
!ITlvitmiton..tpril 15. ISG9

727 • CHESTNUT STREET 727

,Reduction in the Prices'
-p_Kss.-Q9()..pS

RICKEY, ,SHARP a, bb.,
NO. 727 'CHESTNITT STZWE'I;

Orr is TO-DAY
50 Cases of imported Dress rabilas, at.

25 Cents per Yard, Worth.Do4ble.thet
10213!

S4A &9Q:,1,
727 Chcstnui:street,•,

Philadelphia.

June 1 ,18C 8-1y

DR. TAYLOR'S

-11
%Lt.., 'N.4, •

3LIVE 3RA:NC-_-: ..'

A mild arid agreeable •TO IC
STIMULANT, STOMACHIC

and CARMINATIVE
BITTERS,

Extracted en tirely'from HERBS
and ROOTS. Highly beneficial

D I'S'PEPSE4,
GENERAL DEBILIT1;

rind Loss of Appetite
ttttd att excellent CORRECTIVE
for persons,suffering from Disor-
ders of the Bowels, Flatulence,

SOLD EVERYWHERE
7C:10-403pc:›sc,

No. 413 Malta Street., Phildolithia.
J. K. TAYLOR & CO.

Sept: 20, '13.1y.

AfcGUIRE'S
SPANISH HAIR DRESSER

Per PROMOTING TIIE(IROWTIT, lIGAUTEFTING TUG WA,
And renclerfteeit dark and glossy. No other compound
possesses the peculiar properties Gillett BO exactly snit
the ...rhinos conditions of the human hair. Jim use of
thissill as a }lair tires,tor has been universal In oreey Sec-
tion of the country Ins the Spanish Mail for centuries.—
No preparation ofarcould give that elegont lumitiaitea

and abundance or bait which kayo no often been the usl•
miration of travelers in Spain. This ,01l Is highly and
delicately perfumed, forming, an valtele unrivaled lit ex-
cellence and upon which the Spanish people f?rdunnyyears have set ips sent of enduring typrocal.

—o—
ItIcGUIIZE'S

Migall 11 Floworaliamp Lotioll
For removing dandruff and Scurffrom Om bead, Nviiiten.
log Rua petfuming the skin. Thisartlelo to entirely till'
f•reut ft onlany th mg of the libel ever °MEW tothis coon
(Sy and is warranted free fl om tilt poisonoussubstames-

ininable)otihn has used by Ono Emperor Max.mill-
ion, +mg esqdnis- Cat kola of ,Mexico, end universally
used by Nlexieane for Once InuoVed 'years.- As' yosh
for tbo head—it is• cooling, cleansing 'and refrosbitig.—L
VI hen thus used it at once relieves headachs.

31eGUIIII?28
WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH

A11ile:7.10 talui are Ili favor of white teeth {lndaplensant.
and perfumed lire .tis should atonce 31km lddr.nlrOt Wald
Plottersfor the Teeth. Alt. these preparations eto put

the Inds t elegant and ottutateutal milUller. We
inane no eXerption sa3 log that they tiro On ornatneut
toa fady'a toilet table. and none complete n ithroat thew.

Warranted satisfactory or money refunded. Dealers
will bear this in mind, bold by all respectable Drug-
gists in tho United .slates nod Canadas. Address orders
to

p.T.CEMEI.4) KaGUIRE,
• - Depot and nums.,cury,

St.c.ool zitroot, 'Mulatto''Mu
For I•ale. at Louis' Book quotiogdon.

THE FARMERS' BOOK.•

14e, ,„„„,,r,,i .11119irlA0113. 7:0 octavo pages. Show
ink itt,e uh.o every I,toner Rants to know:
110\V TO M.4. E: TII .PARII. PAY.

sohill fury/miler giving Inn deqcriptien.
PAII3IERS! I?AIOTEES' SONS!

}:itveriencva Book Agents nod °thorn wanted to take
tills hook to every Forint r in 0, ary community. itsol-
- parthattetst.• Pate (non $3,75 to VOO par month Be-
corOlok to experience nl,lllobility. -
tictitteed. OK-C1).,& I.ollBhers, '
Philadelphia, I'd, Cinchoan', Chicago: 111.. or St.
'Loafs, Mo. tfebl9

A.RK.
JUN Tbc; biglmt price will be paid Ivperil for 13nrkby

jol7 • lICNRY b CO.

SPECTACLE'
Cf _

~~

t-.A fino and largo
•4 1and,

- ATZETVIS". BOOK STORP..,'
• „ • „.

RATENITE STAMP
, 4T LEWIS' sqqK-STORY'

• ' lIUNTIWDCW, PENNA, '

p4rstt ! ~4p44!! v4.T3E),t
MEM

.1440:91u9 Pape!,
Wasrit?g Paper:

Deed Pahier,
Tfesne thpor,

Silk l'lrper for Flowers,
Vestototelfl'aper,

Brista Board,
Fpniscop Paper,

Letter l'ittier,
Commercial Nate Paper, • •

Ladles' tilt edged Lotter anti Note
Smits' Plant and Fancy Nato Faper,st.s

Mite anti Colored lard Paper, in rack. and Silent*.
Nor mile at Doak, Stationary and filmic Store.

" ' "
-

. •.

lEEE!

ARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN .& F. O.' BEAVER
Having entered Into partnerabip,lntorm the public that
theyare prepared to execute all styles of „ .

Pialitind otoiii6Nl Itilirl*Wot
~

such as 1110:41131,ENTS, HEADSTONES, alsa,liaidlog'Word:, at a., low prices as any shop Id Hie County:. "

Orders from a distance promptly-attended to.
.shop on .1111414 N street.,a few doors east or the Lu.

Meruchurflt , tt ~„„pppgl2o7
. •

1/1-A- wß oillßilLre 'YthAtli .yltDlE .I:MTatttls'o 4noll.ll:lcTiltien 49
of Antingdon arid the sullehaing count(es to the stacklImuntifolmarble now on hand. lie is prepared to turn fa
at the bluntest notico, Monumental Marble, Tomb, .'able
and Stones of every desired' size and form of Italian of
Eastern Marble, highly Anished, and carted with approt.
prints devices, or plain, as May suit.- • ' ''-'. ' '. 4 .

BuildintOlarblo, 'Door and lyladow SIII2,- 45,, svfill,ba,tbraished toorder.
W. IV. pledges himself to Walsh material and work

manshipequal toany to the country, ata fair price. Ca,
um:User, before you pure:Soso elsewhere... Shop tboroor of Moo tgoniery and hiiiihn Runtingilouwas..war.uartis:.
IfuntingtiOn,May16 1855


